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,..You people (students) should
By Jim Mackriicki
Approximately 75 people turnAssociate Editor
ed out for the hearing, for the be making •just as much noise to
The expected clash between most part representing oppon- your soa=rd of Trustees as you
the City Council and opponents .ents of the .parking ban. George are down here because · the
of the parking ban fizzled into an Robertson, member ·Of the Che- assumption is the city has to take
orderly meeting· Tuesc;lay night ney .Pa~king Committee which up student parking. This is
with further action postponed had originally proposed . the basically . wrong as the college
until Oct. 29.
parking restrictions, was the only should take care of~ student
.
Mayor Gerald Blakely, fn person speaking in favor of the parking," he added.
Tom Rantz, AS Vice President,
contrasting the meeting with parking restrictions.
speaking
in behalf of the
previous hearings on the parkiAg . Robertson wa~ critical of the
ban, said that it was the first college adm·inistration for not students, said that the AS
meeting that.has produced more providing the necessary parking Legislature unanimously opposfor·students and in contradiction ed codes two and three. of the
light than heat ·on the subject.
The City Couiacil will meet at a to another witness maintained · parking resolution. Codes 'two
special meeting Oct. 29 at 7 : 30 that the parking committee had and· three prohibit parking .
p.m. to hear the traffic engiAeer's set up criteria in making their around the campus on certain
.
. b
decision. .
.
streets during school hours.
r eport · Th e meet mg wi 11 e open
Robertson said, "We realiz~, of
"We feel these codes are quite
to the public but no· further - course, that we cannot take all :discriminatory against college
public discussion .will be allowed, the parking off city streets. The students and all people involved
Mayor ~lakely said.
.
students simply would nc;>t have at the college and we view them
· The city council' had· set aside any place.to.go because they (the
(the codes) as overt, hostile acts
Tuesday night for a public college) have not pr_gvided against college students as
hearing and a reevaluation of the enough parking."
students for the most part are
Robertson also ·pointed out . the only ones parking between
parking resolution after coming
under fire fr.om students, college that the committee was aware of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.," Rantz said.
administrators and Cheney resi-. available parklng and that prior
Rantz said that ch:1e . to the
dents who claimed the parking
ban was discriminatory.
to the parking restrictio~s ,nany distance from campus that
.
· .
students were '10t usmg, tbe.....- stuaeRts- -must now . park, the
.........1 ; 11
k
-==·,=---"'
parking restrictions present an
• szrs111 R"s m ssr.:"zrl parking lots but would par: on
=~ity streets.
.
unnecessarvy inconvenie~~e. .
.
· ,
i It was.Robertson's suggest1~n
Rantz told the council r:nen:1Res~lts; of ~ednesday ~ gen-,= that if the students are not ~01~g· b~rs that t_hey could not l_eg1slate
ral election for AS Legislator to use the parking lots and insist students mto the. parking lots
os1t1ons:
.·
· 5 upon using the st!eets for and reque~ted that the council
POSl~ION (?NE
i i:>arking then the students should do away with the ~odes two ~nd
Dennis Brandt
240
5 pay somethingJor the use of the three ~f the parking resolution.
5 Jeff Tolman
. 185
5 city streets.
5
i POSITION TWO
.
Robertson suggested that the
- ,Ron Armstrong
137
.college put in parking between
Pat
Hayes
276
E
d the Mus1c
··
POSITION THREE
Ke~nedy L'b
I · rary an .
.
Building to replace . the 140
CHE!EY, Waaa. -- AS
~avid C~spy
218
parking places lost when Ninth
'
President Car.o l . L.
Jim Wallingford
209 · ! Street was closed.
·
Wortja1ngton is celPOSl'FION FOUR
I- : Robert ~on. aIso cnt1c1~e
.. . d t
Frank Marksman
6
.
s
u2 0
ebrating aer 21st
Lin Dillard
·dents. Pointm~ ~ut that on th.e
birthday today.
An
POSITION FIVE
12 9, · same day the .parking ban was
uncontir•d
aoarae
Michael Carter
204 ; under consideratio~, beer in the
· 'Robert Olson
179 i PUB was to be considered
by the
dald 1t ·was rmnered
11
POSITION EIGHT
Board of Trustees. ihirty. stuthere wellld be tree
211 . dents stayed for Jhe beer
James Williamson
beer am birthday
161
discussion but when parking
Chris Huge
cake bl her
office
· POSITION TEN
.
• came· up later on, not one
taday in honor ot
Duane Gibbons
.237
student .~tayed11 except the st.u1 Steve Schale
131 - ..,- dent pres·1dent, _Robertson said.
tae occaaslon.

George Robertso~

_ ect1on esu1ts

i

a
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a
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•

I
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Tom Rantz

.-Schedu·le Change Regulations.
.

I

Rule-Results.in Hea ach·es, ·WoesBy Bill Stewart
News Editor
The newly established drqpadd fee that was designed to
. stop student misuse of the
process is causing as many
headaches for the administration
as strains on student bank
accounts. But it's here to stay.
. The fee, which was mandated
by the Board of Trustees last
May, was part of a policy revision
incorporated this fall that ineludes sectional registration and
new billing practices.
In an attempt to curb misuse of
the drop-add process by .charg-

ing a $10 fee, the administration
is finding itself backlogg~d with
· nearly 1,200 appeals that range
from claims of misled advising to
attempts by male students toenroll -in physical education
classes for women.
-·
Registrar Comments
"Du.ring the last two years a
significant part of t~e students,
have registered just to register,"
,said Del
Liljegren, EWSC Regis11
trar.
We're trying to get
students to really think it (their
class schedules) through," he
said.
Nearly one half of the students

enrolled during fall quarte·r last
year used the drop-add process,
Liljegren said, compared to
about 1,900 students this fall. Of
those about 1,390 students were
assessed the $10 fee, he, said.
Appeals are reviewed by a
seven member appeals committee comprised of three administrators, two faculty members and
two students. The committee
expects to complete its review of
the appeals in about two weeks
Forest M. A~sden, committe~
chairman, predicted last week.
Individual Cases
Each case is an individual
11

"The committee is going to
case," Amsden said. " We can't
just take the appeal and say 'yes' make recommendations if reor 'no,' " he said.
commendations are needed,"
· Amsden added that students said Amsden. Now under considwill not be required to pay the eration is a plan to have the
fee "in situations where · the committee meet in session
students have tried." Among during drop-add so that appeals
those situations where a student can be settled at that time, he
may not be charged are comput- said.
er error, . cancelled classes,
The $10 fee, which goes into
closed' classes, time changes, the general revenue fund, tags
advising and other adminisfra- EWSC with the second highest
tive or departmental errors, fee of its kind in the state.
Amsden said.
Students at the U of W pay $5
A brief check revealed that the per course during the first 15
butk of the appeals fall into these · days and $50 thereafter, WWSC,
categories.
charges $5, CWSC charges $1
•
•, · .
• · n
~nd WSU ha$. nq charge.
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easterner
editorials

J

.Who ls to·Sene Whom,?t .~·
The $10" penalty for changing class sched~es .is· · I (,
unr~asonable and i1lu~trates the philosophy held by·
some college ~ecision-makers that the duty· of'
,
·.1g:
~tudents is to serve administrators.
· ·, · "The·$10 drop-add fee and·tfle $50 registration fee ... indicate to·me that students are not the primary .
Granted, 4"1e penalty has ';!~t down the number of
AS
Easteffler: While running for needs. If. students turll out a11d
sch_edule . changes . . Accordin_g to '"he
Re·g1·strars Pres,·dent' ,;s a ,,·fe-/ong
AS President la~t year you said . vo~e, WhJch t~ey have nGt been
"
,.,
you wante,d to incriea'se the six doing, they .should be well
Office, there were at lea~t 1,000 fewer changes this· . resident of Spokane and a · .member finance committee to 14 _satisfied V1i1!h what they get. I've
· fall as compared to falf quarter orie year ago. But 1971 grad~ate of North members and . t0 include more always had the opint~n that if you
the fact t~at ·a top-heavy administrative staff has .~en_tral t:Ngh £.c~ool. ~ stadent participation amt faculty don't .vote thelil you can't
managed to escape a little busy work doe·s not /Un~or,~ M_s. Worthmgton ·IS repr.esentation. H~ve you accom- c.i ~:J:~~er: How' ·cooperative
·ustify almost certain financ1·a1 b d
d maionng m business with an · phshed your obJectives along has the administration been with
J
•
•
ur ens an , emphasis on marketing re- these linesr • '
possi~le. educational set-backs for students..
. search. Her minor is olitical . ~s.. Worthm~on: No, my tt,e AS gove~nmen~ this year!'
It 1s doubtful if- those who· implement such
·
· P
. obJect1v~s haven t been accomp- . M.~· .wort~mgton. I thank the
science.
.
. .
lished yet. It will, be a total year admm1_s~rat~on bas be~n C?·
.. .
.
.
.
reguIabon&, persons 1n the f1v:e-f1gure bracket, can The daughter of a high project. This· year there is a operatNe but the relat1onsh1p
realize the fin.ancial pinch - of today's . college school. vice principal, Ms . reevaluation· of the Services ~nd· co~ld be 'impro~ed. I think many
student. Many-Eastern students are forced to work vyorth10gton's future ambi- Acth,ities Committee and-I hope thin~s.hav~. ~een _pass~ by the
while carrying full academic loads. Some must tlons . mciud~. a · mar,ketirig to bri~g my proposals before that actmm1strat1on; . sl!lch .thing~ as
·k
t ·1·
··
•
•
research pos1t1on, hopefully
committee and start to work on the $10 ~rop-~dd fee an.d ~Ile
ta -~ ou. oans-to fi~ance their education anc;l run- on the .coast. . . .
thern from there.
~5~ reg1strat1on fee, r which .
deeply into debt. Still others must both work and Easterr:,er staff wr.iter Jim
l;asterner: lo win the election ·md1cate_to. me that studelilts a~e
borrow.
Macknicki met with -Ms . last year you received appr:oxi- · Rot the P~tmary con.cern Gn this
In what may be news to the regulation makers, Worthington this week for an mately. 650 vft;s ou1 ~f~toial ca~:s~:~ner· . There is little
$10 is not jusf a token fee but a real penalty.
·~nt~rvie':'Y to . gai0 sd~e ~~~ih~~~te~s~~f,s~ud~nt v~te~ money in th~ AS c9-.ffers this ye~r
What has the student done to ·deserve· such a ms,g_ht ,n.to the office of AS turnout reflects the attitude. of to ~ive out. Is there anything ther·
penalty? The· need of a student .to adjust his President.
. .
. . the students towards -the .AS?
typical Eastern. st.u~ent ~n .look
ch d 1
I
t I
t· . .
.~· h"
If Easterner: What influenced
Ms. Worthington· I don't know . forward to this year with the
S e. U ~' a ~OS . a way,s
o. Im~rove im~e your decision to ·run . ·for AS whether the stud~~ts don't vote money situation the way it is?
academ1<:ally, i~ hardly reason to strike out aga1n~t Presi.dent? .
because the think it is· ·a . . . ·Ms. Worthington: O~r activithe stuqent. The purpose of higher education is M~. Worthmgten: The fact t~a~ small-time elec:tion or if they just t1ves budg~t was cu.t $1,000.
. tarnished when there are students who are forced I believed 1. could-do the best Job dof:l't care. If students. coll.I Id can~ . However, m th~t . ar~a.. th~re
.
.
·
.
.
.·
for Eastern out.of all the people I
less ~about the election then I should be as many act1v1t1es .on
to accept inferior schedules to .s ave themselves knew were riunning f~r the office. wou-ld, say that is·their ·1oss. They '.· • campus this year as there v,.,erie
from a $10 penalty. .
.
I wante~ to , be the first woman
will continue to put people int9 · la_st y~r. Th~re .is not as mucfl
If the paper work to cross a name off or add a AS .President.
. office who will not represent mater.1al ~va1lable to clubs and
name to a list actually costs $10 then someone Easterner: What do you see _as their needs and who will n~t ~rga~1zat1ons as there has been
.
.
. .
'
. .
the number one problem coneven try to represent their m the past.
must b. e getting rich. ~t 1s time (or 3:dmin1strators fronting college students.today?
to decide that college 1s,. a place to serve the needs Ms. Worthington: I believe the_
of students, not see how . many of their :·num~er one P.roblem is providing
responsibilities can be avoided
the right. curnculum to make the
future Jobs of the students

corac:::,:~ ~!~s:=ai:.:;;:n

I

N·.· Id·eaIs.Ad. rn-•Ira·b.1_e.
1

•

~

I!
UI •

,

Governor Daniel J. Evans proclaimed yes_terday
as United Nations Day .in Washington State, 'in
}:lo.n or of the organization's 28th anniversary.
In a written statement, Evans observed tha:t the
United Nations was created- .to maintain peace in
the world, to reaffirm faith in fundamental human
rights .and to raise the st~ndard of living for all
·men;
,
.
Evans said the ultimate .success of the UN
depends upon the .support of an informed public
which ~ecognized , the achievements, benefits,
problems and potentials of the UN.
The editorial staff of The Easterner supports
Go~ernor Evans' proclaimation'and the ideals for
which the United Nations was· esµ1blished.
Editor

ibe easte~ner

·

JIM BAKER

Associate Editor
JI~ MACKNICKI
News Editpr .

BILL ~TEWART
Sport Editor

BUTCH BROWN
Head Photographer
,

FLOYD LUKE
Circulation Manager

SUE HERWECK

Isle Memorial Union
. Cheney, Washington. 99004.
Phone: ~509) ~59-2517 ~.
Advisor

BARNEY R. FRANCISCO
Staff Artist

JOHN JENSEN

meaningful. To do this we must
insure that our academic area is
adequate for future jobs.
Easterner: As AS President do·
you have any voice on, how to
provide an adequate curriculum
and if so what ·have you done?
· Ms. Worthington: lhere are
. committee~ which help decide
the curriculum. I talll add input to
the people on these committees
but at this time my input has
been limited.
Easterner: ~ow . would you ·
rate. Eastern's curriculum as
compared to other four -year .
·colleges in the state?
·
Ms. Worthington: i feel that
. rate very high. We offer some
excellent programs which are
adequetly staffed and do an
excellent
job for
the students.
'
..

we

Advertising Manager

DON O'NEll!:L
Staff Writers
-FRED ALT
TAMARA ARRASMITH
1
TOM ATKINSON
DARIN KROGH
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. By Jim Macknicki

Worthington, said he had inform, ed the legislature at its previous
meeting that time wa'S of the
essense.
·
. --Tor,n Rantz, AS Vice President,
said, "The problem, in a nut shell,
is we have already had two valid
requests for m.oney. If we· rush
and. spend all our money now,
any future worthwhile projects
will not be able to be funded.".
After 15 minutes of further
debate, Frank Marksman moved
that the legislature approve the
budget request. Dennis Brandt
and Jim Johnson, however,
remained stou.t in opposing the
measure.
Daryl. Hagie, Vice President of
Student Services, in speaking in
favor of the measure said that he
though the faculty evaluation to
be more reliable that has been
done on other campuses. "I
would like to see you publish it,"
he said.
.
H.agie's comments seemingly
swayed a few of the legislatures.
. The issue was then ·brought to a
vote and passed.

Associate Editor
In a lengthy session last
Wednesday the AS Legislature
decided by an eight to three vote
to grant the Student Faculty
Relations, Committee $, 1,400 to
publish a faculty evaluation
report.
Two st1..Jdent leaders abstained
from voting; AS President Carol
Worthington and Legislator Jim
JohnsoA.
e·ruce Murray, Assistant D,irec- .

1

1

Clea.n·Water
· -ld·vecale to ·~
-

.

lalk .loday

By Darin Krogh

remove trees along the Fifth
Staff Writer.··,
Street arteri~I. "'the Fifth Street
,
~
issue is a good example of the
. · Four members of the Eastern manner · in which matters are·
community ate running ·for dealt with by the City Council,"
.Cheraey' City Council positions.
said Herold. ."The City Council
Ur. Robert Herold and Dr. Ray utilizes technical· advice from
Hamel,• 'both· .faculty members, specialists but doesn't factor in
and Frred Johns and Allen Ogdon, th~ desires of the people im the
..
· administration officers, are can .. -- pr:ocess."
didates for the council seats in
The parking issue fs a result of
the same feeling," Herold said.
the Nov. 6 general election.
. · Ogdon and Herold are both . "Technical advice needs to be
contending for position No. 3 on ·compromised with the aspirthe council. Hamel and Johns are at ions of the-people."
both· opposed. by ca·ndi~ate$ not ·. '. The councU needs more open
affiliated with EWSC.
dialogue and someone to ask
· .In the September primary, questions,'' Herold said. "Tfle
Dean of Student Services Ogdon members need to be more aware
r-eceived 175 votes to Herold's and responsive to their consti161. The r~maining 265. votes tuancy."
· · · Plans to organize a citizen
went. to the other two candi- . Fred Johns, Vice President for · group to insure that government
dates.
Business and .Management, said water pollution programs are
T.ypical of small community he wasn't funning .on any single being carried out will be
contests, this.election appears to issue. "As.the college ·represent- explained on campus today by
have few if any isswes _and ·the ative to the City Council, .1 have ·the director of the Ralph
candidates remain fairly unde- been .~ sitting in on council Nader-sponsored Clean Water
fined.
.
m·eetings since January. While Action Project.
The director, David Zwick, will
Ogdon said he is running sitting in on a council meeting
because "I've lived in Cheney for one night' in July, I decided that I speak at 1 p.m. · at Kennedy
20 yea.rs, the last 19 continually, coltlld be of more help 1f I were a Library Auditorium. ·
and would like · to serve thE;l member of the council," Johns
A Harvard Law School gradcommunity that has been· so said.
·
.uate with a masters degree in
good to my family." ,
,
Dr. Ray Hamel, math depart- · public policy, he was · project
Ogdon said he was ~ot running ment, Is a candidate for. City .director of the Nader Task Force
on any particular issues and Council position No. 4. Hamel ·Report on Water Pollution and is .
off~red no criticism of his said his concern lies in "improv- the principle author of.the report
· opponent.
,
ing the life of those -living in based on the two-year study.
Herold, likewise, would not Cheney." '
A question and answer session
criticize Ogdon. But Herold, a
Hamel feels that he can assist will follow the · speech ·a t the
political science professor, was the people of Cheney in such Small Dining Room of the PUB
critical of t~e present decision- areas as zoning to prevent · with refr~shments. Zwick's visit
making process of the City commercial · sprawl and the is being presented by Eastern's
Council and some .. of the Sprague Avenue situation." :Environmental Studies program·
conculsions arrived at through Hamel said parking in Cheney and the Ly~eum Committee.
that process. ·
·
and bicycle paths are other
·
· , -·
.. ·
Herold actively opposed the considerations that must be
council's decision to widen and dealt with carefully.

" The evaluat ions are valid for
:;tudent use," ttnott sl id. " I like
Editor
to t hink oi it as publ ished
grapevine. They're not meant to
Faculty evaluations compiled
be absolute fact, but t hey should
last spring quarter from 520 give st udent s a more accurate
Eastern courses· will be publish- · view of a class t han he could get
ed before winter quarter regis- on his own."
,tration.
Knott sa id facu lt y members
The AS Legislature last week were given the choice whet her to
funded $1,400 to the Student- participate in the evaluation.
Faculty Relations Committee Those instructors whose classes
,(SFRC) to publish ~00 copies of are not evaluated in the report
the report.. The committee had either were not teaching or did
not wish to cooperate.
originally asked for $1,837. ·
SFRC student chairman Nancy ·
Evaluation Useful
Knott said the published bookDr. David Bell, faculty member
lets ~ill be placed on campus of the SFRC, said he thinks t he
within easy f".each of students ; in evaluation can be useful for both
residence hatls, the . library, , st udent and faculty.
student union, bookstore, and
" Some faculty members are
administrative and academic ;against the eva luat ions," Bell.
said, "and have questioned its
offices. ·
Ten Questions
general purpose."
The survey given last spring ·
Student Input
asked 10 basic question·, Knott
President Emerson Shuck said
said, with students answering on that alt hough he has not yet seen
a one to four. scale transferable· the evaluation, he feels it could
· to letter grades.
· be " an important aid. " In line
· "The information should- be with his view that facu lty merit
valuable to both students and awards should be made by
administrators with " balanced
faculty," Knott said.
The gr~ded responses include · ·instit ut ional judgements," Shuck
..questioris about the clarity and sa id the evaluation might be
organization of the instructor's useful as a " form of ·student
lectures, his enthusiasm ·in input."
Bell, however, opposed t he
teaching the course, an over-all
rating of the course and an .possibility that t he evaluation
over-a~I rating of the instructor. might be used · in part to
Student Aid
determine ·facult y merit awards.
Knott said the evaluc;ltion is not
"That's exactly what some
intended to put pressure on faculty members are worried
f~c~lty, members, but primarily . about," 'Bel I said. "They fea r the
as . an aid for students in administraUon wi ll use it as a
registration.
tool to get rid of them."

By Jim Baker

!

1

Survival Lecture · Population Workshop_ ·

1

Timothy Kneeland, director ot
the Institution for Survival
Education in Seattle, will speak
in the EWSC science auditorium
.
on Oct. 30, at 11 a.m.
"Survival in the Out-of-Doors"
is the theme of his lecture which
will incl.ude survival techniques
in diverse climates without much
equipment.
Mr. Kneeland is on the
eiEtension staff at CWSC and is
president of · the Council For
Survival Education.

SEATILE~FIRST NAl!IONAL BANK .

Candidates M.eet f o·nite
· Political Scienc~ faculty member Dr. Robert Herold and Alle·n
Ogdon, a member of Eastern's
administration, will meet in
political discussion tonight at 7
p.m. in Kennedy Library Auditorium.
The men are running against

each other for Position No. 3 of
the Cheney City Council. The ·
discussion -- not a debate -- has
been .set up · by the Politica I
Action Committee {PAC). Students are invited to attend the
discussion and meet the candt- .
dates.

DRIVE IN
cu:u::111

7 days without
,ating
.
.

M-n-.M burgers
·.makes one "weak"

61:

Eor Full-Service Banking,
T'tiink first .... 'Fir~t Bank,

;_. J.

locally and Statewide.
11

FOR INFORMATION CALL"

.Cheney Brc1nch Seattle- .
First National Bank
'·

----------------•----lililll

1111

~

11

M-n-M

. · The Seattle Chapt er of Zero
Population Growt h and the
University of Wash ington's lnst itute for Environmental Studies
will hold a workshop Nov. 3-4 on
environmental · and population
education for public school
teachers and other intere~ted
persons.
Participants may r~gister to
receive two college credit s fo~
the workshop which will be held
on the Universit y of- Washington
campus.

CLEANERS
&TAILORS

409 F.IRST

235-6260

· Fora professional look
· ·have y our clothe s cle aned an d pregsed
. ._a tCheneys
ONLY Proj·essional Clean e r !

ALSO CLEAM-OMLY·SERVICE·
4 pounds for $1 .00
.

.
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Draina Members to Tour Europe

The EWSC_ drama department' tour that. covered more . than leads will be playe·d .by Linda A. '
..A
play and variety show has been - 28,500 miles.
Fahlgren as Hippolyta and Larry .
Iii ·. ·
/ i,
selec~ed. by th~ USO and . The EWSC group, whkh will J. Hunt as Sapiens.
.
1
American
Theatre
Assoc.
for
a
mcl~de
~3
performers
and
Dr.
Other
players
include
Robert
1
1·
D~~art~ent of ~efense tour af Devm, WIii depart Jan. 18.
J. Asbury as Hercules, Jennifer L.
m1h~ary installations, Dr. R. Bord
Crawford as Buria, Robin L.
. Devin, drama department chair"In addition to providing Johnson as Causticia, Mark E.
. .- - - - - - - - - - •
.
• • . • - - - - - •.. man, anno~nced last ~eek.
entertainment for ·servicemen, Lindholm as a warriar, Anita M.,
C
EWSC, ~Ill present t~~ Broad- the tour offers a real opportunity \ McCoury as Herocia, Scott A.
,
..
. _
. ~ayl'!1'us1cal comedy, By Jup- for EWSC ·students to be Wallace as Homer, Wayne A.
Dr. Edmun~ B. Feldman will
1ter_. by Rodgers and H~~ and_ a unofficial ambassadors for the Foland as Achilles, Marjorie $.
lecture. on Recent , Develop,
.
.
variety show at remote bases. ~n · U.S. · in foreign countries," Dr. Foland as a sergeant ,and Julie A.
ments m Art" F~id~y at 11 a.m. at . ·· Theta Chi Upsilon is spon.sor-- t~e European ~om~and for Devin said. "Equally important Scholer as Pomposia. .
ing a dance and keggar Frida . e_1gh~ weel(s.. (?evin. said. Count- are the education·al benefits for
·
Showalter Auditorium.
~rofe~sor of A~ at the. with . college community invite~
ries· t_o be ~1s1ted mcl~de West the members of the company,"
The -variety show will be built
Univers1~y of Georgia, two of to attend both for · $1. .
9ermany,_Holland, Be.l~1u,:n, Ital~ he said.
around Asbury, .banjoist and
Feldman s best-known books . A Seattle band Free W , .
~nd poss1~ly_Great Britain. .
Romantic leads in th~ musical guitarist, who is currently .with
11
a~~ w~
The drama dep~~men~ per- will be piayed by Nadine "Cust~r's Last Stand," a blueinclude ·~Becoming Human . play at the PUB 'from
9
formed for the ~ac1f1c {?ommand Balabanis as Antiope, and Lowell grass group· playing in the
T~rough Art" .. and "Varieties of . midnight, or even until 1P~-~- -~
Visual E~p~r~enc~." Feldman's things are "getting down," a . two years ago m an eight-week T. Croskrey as Theseus. Comedy Spokane area, Dr. Devin said.
Eastern v1s1t 1s being sponsored fraternity spokesman said. Beer
·
by Lyce.um.
. will be served at the Theta Chi
/litchCf>Ck Film Set .
The Alfred Hitchcock thriller
Drawings Featured house, . 4?2 Fourth, while the .
..
·
dance 1s m pro~ress.
"Frenzy" will be shown Oct. 27
and 28 at 8 p.m. at the PlfB. The '
l
.
.
.
Figure drawings in ink by a .
film is part of the AS Film Series
: ,MICHAEL WINNER F'ILM
Sprague, Wash., artist are ·cur· with admission for students 25 ·
rently being displayed at ·the
Parents of EWSC football cents.
players will be honored . nn .
Studio School Gallery in Spokane.
···Parent Day" this week, Gary·
The artist, John Laney, is· a
Klassen, EWSC Athletic
4b Pianist to Perform
former Gonzaga University stucoordinator, said Tuesday.
- plui:, :.:l...
dent with an art degree from ·the
The festivities will begin Oct. · Pianist Rudolf .Firkusny will
"BROTHER
}lifr,SISTill°
MOGW'
Tyler School of Art at Tempfe
26 at 8 p.m. at the Desert Sahara play with the Spokane Symphony · ·
- . - ··
,.
-University. The show will run
Motor Inn, Klassen said, followed · Orchestra Nov. 6 at the Fox
through Nov. 11.·
by a breakfast at 9 a.m. the next . Theatre.
day in the PUB.
Firkusny has made a U.S. tour·
the pa'st 35 years 'and is
considered a leading proponent
of contemporary Czech com'pos- ·
er<S. ~ He will play Dvorak's
Residence halls may be the key ; able to conserve more than twice
factor in avoiding a · serious the ele'ctrica I energy needed for "Concerts for Piano and Orchestra in G Minor" with .the Spokane
energy crisis th is . winter that the winter, he said.
Symphony.
"lights and electrical · apcould result in dry reservoirs in
/
the area, C.R. DePoe, physical ; pliances are the primary electrical savings," he said.
.
plant director, said this week.
·~The real crunch will come in · · DePoe said that controls on
late January ·:or e.arly February . energy use at EWSC are not
when we run out of water in the · expected unless .the governor
reservoirs," DePoe said. 11 U's sets controls this winter under
am ·
Sun. Fri.
authority delegated to him by the ·
TV
·TV
Ti·l'4ioa •
TV.
very serious."
state
legislature
in
last
summer's
The residence halls are the
8 ~m -6 pm Sat." ·
primary users of electrical· pewer .mini-session. If that occurs,
on campus, DePoe 'said. If internal controls may be set · in
students make a concerted effort accordance with the governor's
to turn off all electrical ap- : orders, he said.
·· .D ow"ta•n, Cheney...;. 235-6122. ·
pliances, lights and all other . · "If .we ean get voluntary
..
. . ·. or· TINIJ, ·
electric consuming devices when cooperation from everyone, we · ·
. ·..
420
•
First
,
·
not in use, th~ college may be hav~ it whipped," DePoe said. ·

.Art Le

/

.

tu re . Fraternity Thr.ows .
Dance and Ke · ar
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Dorms Key to Power Crisis

OPEN:

8

_1o·pm_

·CHENEY
N·EWSJAND·,

TOWN -&.
·COUNTRY'·

RCA

SONY

ZENIJH·

:·· ·.TOWN &COUNTRY lV:·
.

·the Ultimate Cassette.
You'll hear the difference on even the. mo~t deman~ing recordings. Higher
highs. Lower lows. Total balance in the middle passages.
No wonder it's called t~e
"Ultimate Cassette" by.discriminating audiophiles and professionals the world o.ver.
And it's the o·n1y Cassette with
·special MechanicsrM, a jamproof
system that really works. Nat
just some of the time. All the time. ·
BASF Chromdioxid™. Available in C60, C90 and
C120 lehgths. Hear
the difference for
yourself.

Bri~g This Coupon And Save 10% On A·ny BASF Tape!

Town 61 Country Television <otrer expires Nov. t, 1973
CHENEY

I

I

..

l

}t~E:&lt~H
Plus

ZZlOP

Sunday, November 4

8:00P.M.
·
.

.

Spokane·Coliseum
Tickets: '5.00 Advance/ 56.00 ·Day of Show

Available: Northtown Music/
· Valley .Record Rack/Bon .Marchel
Pete.Jacoy's/ M&M.Tickets·

.
'
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-The United Nations is launching a new Madison
Avenue. promotional cmpaign to sell us on the idea of
giving it nuclear weapons, warships & warplanes!

. Vietnam ..There are a couple of things worse than an
Insider - controlled Establishment and one is a global
Establish~ent with OUR weapons.

Find this hard to believe? Then -send $2 for your own.
"Americans Talk Peacekeeping" packet to: 833
United Nations Plaza, Room 815, New York.

. For a, preview of what a one-world Establishment
would look like, send $1 for the true United Nations
Packet, P.O. Box 804, S.R.E. Cheney, Wn., and ours
itsn't Madison Avenue.

We feel it might not be the wisest move ·t o arm the
United Nations. Especially in light of its SUCCESSES
in Hungary, Korea, · Katauga, the Middle East &

If you-agree that the UN is not what .it's cracked up to
be then be a part of being free and sign the petition
to:

I

OF THE
...
I

•

ITED NATION
Sponsored by

•

" Students for Reponsi~le Expression

(PAID ADVERTISEMENT)
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;Aq:ua Team·_Back In Actio.n
By Butch Brown

1·,,

I

.

.

specialists with a 1 :08.8 clocking
in AAU events for ten years and
Sports Editor
for his top time. His 220-yard
was named team captain and
won the inspirational award at
The EWSC swim team, back Qest is 2: 29.2.
after ·a two-year absence from
Wooten . named Randy Willis,
Eastern ·as a freshman . in
•competitive swimming, will begin Alan Hill and Randy Cole as very
1970-71. Th~ breastroke and
official turnouts Nov. 1 with tine prospects also. Willis is a freestyle events are her strong
.about 20 prospects vy~ng to Vancouver, Wash., native and points. Susan also has a decade· .
make the squad.
excels in the freestyle events. His of competitive swimming under
There is one very unique thing best clocking for 100 yards is
her belt and holds a fine
about Coach Pete Haeglin's 56.8 and he also boasts a 2:23.0
100-yard breastroke time of
1 :14.9.
.'
swimmers - they've gone co-ed, a showing in the tntermediate 200.
first in Pacific Northwest aqua Giving Willis some tough competWooten sees Southern Oregon
circles. Aiding Haeglin in · the ition wilJ be Hili~a freshman who · and ,(who else?) Central as the
administrative and recruiting hails from Tacoma. He, too, is a teams to beat in the Evergreen
. bJ Butch lrown-sporta Editor
capacities will be Brent Wooten. freestyle swimmer with .. a best _Conference. "We're very young,
As of last spring, there was to fime of 57.8. Cole, another· but could possibly beat Wester;n
Had a rather interesting chat with Eagle roundball coach
Jerry Krau se the other day. ·seems Krause has been touring be no official swim team at' · Tacoma pr9duct, specializes ili'I and Oregori College of EducaEastern in the 1973-74 season. all diving events.
.
tion," Wooten remarked. "We
many parts of the country lately (he's on sabbatical leave)
"When school got underway this
Amon~ the top femal~s will be show a lot of promise and could
and picking up on various little tidbits of info to reinforce fall," Wooten said, "we suddently Barb Banger, a . senior . fr<:>m
make some noise in a year or
Eastern's basketball and physical education programs.
·
found out it would be possible to · Clarkstora, and Richland Junior two."
Was Impressed With Walton
lilave a team, so we went to, Susan ttodgson. Barb has swam
His latest venture took him through parts of. California work." The budget has been set
where he spend most of his time- visiting with long-time at $2,100.
,
Two
Reedy
Junior.
College,
collegue John Wooden in . the Smog City. "I was quite
impressed watching UCLA's basketball squad prepare for the · California, transfers should figupcoming season," Krause said . ,.'That (Bill) Walton is really ure into the success of the
something. Coach Wooden told. m·e that he sat' in the same Eastern squad. Freshman Rich
Santos, a veteran of ·seve~ yeijrs
room with Walton and an ABA team owner and heard t he
AAU competition, is an excellent'
owner offer Walton $5 million to join his team right away. backstroker. His best 100-yard
But Walton told ·the owner he intended to finis·h college and time ·is 59.8. Ken Kallio, a
wasn't going to worry about the future until the time came." sophomore with four years of
UCLA Dynasty Will Continue
AAU experience, is -a breastroke
.Since Walton will be ·a senior this year, some basketball
buffs hav·e hinted that UCLA may lose control of that dynasty
they have controlled these past n-ine years. Forget it. Standing
in the background waiting for Walton .to move on are two of
.
.
,
the finest prospects in the country;freshman Richard
W ashington at 6-10 and sophomore Ralph Drollinger at 7-2.
"Both W ashington and Drollinger are really coming along,"
Krau se commented . " In fact, UCLA's worst man could easily
start anywhere in the Evergreen Conference."
Wooden To Retire
In his mid-60':s now, Wooden has said he'll hang up his
sneakers at die end of the season. And what a loss it will be to
I ,
basketball. Wooden i~ a methodical, metict1lous, but very
EAGLE DEFENSIVE BACK •• Dave Curtis ( 15) moves,in to assist on ·
The 1973-74 Eagle Rifle Team · tackle of Central running back ~oe Balangitao (27). The Eagles ·
gracious man. His rigidity and firmness are the trademark to
· is returning to the field bearing chalked up_379 yards of total offense in a losi.ng effort.
hi s success. " I saw l:iir:t1 send Walton out of practice the first
the laurels of the previous
day because his haircut did not meet the standard's th.at
season, rankirng second in the
Coach ,Wooden had set down /' Krause told me. "He's one ROTC Indoor Smallbore Matches
fine m an :"
nationally and freshman teams
I don't believe there will be much . argument about that.
ranking fourth·and eighth in the
conventional arid . International
Team ~atches, respectively.
Coached by Master Sergeant
George E.N. Naluai, the team is
" I just don't know what we . game.
looking forward to a prosperous
year with the ret~rn of m~my have to do to win. We outgained
. With a shade over three
oustanding members, including them in nearly every categary, minutes left in the .half, Wildcat
12 lettermen of a ·26-man team. but just couldn't get enough Co_ach Tom Parr.y called oh ailing
Senior Cadet Jerry Provose is. points on the'looard." Those were QB John Coen. The All-American
the National ROTC champion in the comments of a dejected John moved the Ellensburg.eleven 75
the Conventional category, hav- Massengale after watching his yards in 11 plays and Central
ing placed second overall in the Eagles go down to~ 29-16 defeat took a 22-8 lead into the
1973 National Intercollegiate. at the hands of unbeaten Central lockeroom at intermission.
F. Id t d
Championships and secured a t T 1·
A Bob Snow fumble on the
osition
on
the·
··
Sixth
United
a
om
mson
,e
a ur ay.
P
Things weren't all ">ad for CWSC 22 led:·to Ce.n tral's· final
States Army ROTC Rifle Team. Eastern, however. The sluggish score in the last minute of the
He has also won a number of offense of late finally came to life third quarter. . Fullback Larry
other
honors including the as they rolled up 379 yards of Ellison plunged for a 1-yard TD
Women's gymnastics
Wil_liam Randolph Hearst trophy. total offense - 275 of those and the Wildcats went ahead •
Maxine Davis greeted a record
, Another outstanding ret,urning threugh the air. The Eagles .air 29-8. Eastern's last tally came
number of girls this year and the
member, Robert Wood, ranked yardage surpassed the entire via the air as Snow t~med up
long list of accolades is im_pres11th in the Conventional cate- output of the Central eleven fpr with flanker Steve Farrington on
sive. Above is Susan Shinkle, a
gory ~f the NRA ~atio~al Inter- the day (256).
a 26-yard play. Scott Garske·
1973 All-American from Long
colleg1~te, Cham~1onsh1ps an~
The Wildcats struck quickly as hauled in the two-point conver.Beach, California.
~~-h . m International compet1-. . they moved 53 yards in 10 plays sion to end the scoring.
At right is Tris Ellis, who comes
t1on.
fer their first score. Tailback
"The game was really a lot
to Eastern via Palsbough. Tris is
Wan~a
~.
J.
Oliv~r,
also
Larry
Bailey
crossed
into
paydirt
closer than the score indicated," ,
a freshman and should make the
~et urning this ~ear, placed 45th on a 3-yard scamper at the 9: 22 Massengale
remarked.
"I
competition tough.
m
the
conve.nt1onal
catego~
of
.
mark
of
the
opening
period.
·
though we played a good first
Below is Richland's Linda
the NR~ Nat.1onal lntercolleg1a~e Massengale's forces sustained a half, yet we were behind 22-8.
Chulos. Linda captured second in
Champ1~nsh1p~ and . . 60th in 72-yard drive late in the same We had five turnovers and that
the state meet last year.
International compet1~1on. Wan- quarter to the Central five. QB hurt us again, just as. it has all
~da won the 1973 National NRA Mike Hermsen went for Russ year." .
Junior ~irl Championship Ti.tie. Estep .· in the end zone on a
Portland State invades WoodThe rifle team . has recruited first-and-goal, but linebacker ward · Field Saturday in a
Kirby Dewayne from WSU and Terry Lehman picked it off to non-league tilt scheduled to go at
Cheryl Provose. Also joining the stop the rally.
i :30. Although the Vikings have
team are Linda Clowe and Janet CWSC again used the inter- but one win to date, Massengale
Camp who are to follow in the ception to set up their second TD said they are a much better team
footsteps of Jo Messex, Carol as they drove 37 yards in five than
their .record
shows.
Campbell an~ Billie Jean Hall. plays with 10: 19 remaining in "They've played some top-notch·
Sue Burger is returning to action the initial half. The Eagles struck teams. They're big, strong and
after a .recent knee operation.
back shortly as they took it home have good speed. Also, they've'
Brian Seagreaves, Glenn Pow- from their own 23 in 8 plays. Bob just inserted their number one
ell and Alan Beard, freshmen Snow connected with split errd QB back in the line-up after an
have also been recruited into Mike Mclendon for the final 24 early-season injury kept him
EWSC's outstanding shooting yards and then ran a twp-ooint out."
prograrh.
conversion to make it ~ 14-8
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·.food Meet Sti.fled
...

The stolem item list is growing
on campus this year.
: Dan Denning, a student from
Streeter, reported the theft pf a
cassette tape recorder and two
speakers from his car valued at
$121.
A stereo outfit was taken last ·
week from Louise Anderson
dorm.
A brown Schwinn Bi<;ycle
belong to.Anita Haeg was taken
this past weekend. The bike was
locked ·up in the lobby of Pearce
Hall.
Campus Police Ct:lief Barney
lssel again warned studf,nts of
the new bicycle ruling. .Any
bicycle parked that . .impedes
traffic flow or blocks ac:cessways
be impounded, ·1ssel said.
Police have received reports of
misfortunes incurred by blind or
"The bugs ar,e so thick on
otherwise ·disabled · students
lihe AS LegisJature last Wedfrom such violations, lssel added.
nesday approved the appoin.t- ·
By Gail Warner
TwQ watches, one silver and
ment of Barbara Jo· Larson· as
Staff Writer
one gqld, have been found. The
Chairman to the Political Action
.owners can cla'im them at the
EWSC has been invaded by
Campus Police office by identify- Committee.
members of the homeophtha
ing the items.
family. Although they're damag·ing
plants and pestering people,
,
Representative . needed! Earn the worst of it lies in the fact that
: ·sJEREO SYSTEMS -~ $200.00 + each semester with
they're reproducing. .
only -'a few hours work at the
WHOLESALE
. The culprits are female aphids·
•Shure M91ED List $54.95, your cost
beginning of the semester.
!s21.99. Call' or write: Sound City
INTERNATIONAL MA~KET- which are carrying mal~ 'a rid
:warehouse for free catalog 1544
ING SERVICE, 519 Glenrock female active young that will in
: Los Osos Rd, San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Ave., Suite 203, · Los ·Angeles, turn reproduce eggs before
• 805-544-1285
·
winter, according to Dr. Marion
~ ............................
: California ~0024
.
..
Bacon, EWSC biology professor.
After reproducing eggs, Bacon
said, the male and female will die

will

.... ~···,···~·········~·~···

·:* *

**

..

- - 1
c-ye~c/1'

this campus that they even give a can of Raid the
blues."
.
from the cold. However, survival only be done in the spring, he
of the eggs may depend on sa id. The substance is applied to
climatic conditions.
the roots of the plants and mixes
These eggs will hatch in spring with plant juices which the
into stem mothers, Bacon said, aphids eat. he explained.
which will lay eggs or reproduce
Howev~r. predato~y insects
active young with9ut fertilization such as lady bird bettles and
by the male (a process known as lacewing flies can be used to
parthenogeniticall}').
control the aphids and birds also
The young of the stem mothers feed on the aphids, Bacon said.
are mostly females that reproBacon sa id that last year's mild
duce a generation of both male winter .was a major reason for
and female, Bacon said, which the large number of aphids on
then reproduce the females we campus this .year. Although
aphids don't kill plants, he noted,
are now experiencing.
. Malithion is the ·only pesticide . they do cause extensive damage
that can kill the aphids, but can to growth and appearance.
/

.Two-wb;;i;;. .i;;;·~u;'d"Obj';·~;~"'H""-"""'"-"'"'-·~
•8 TRACK TiAPES $2.85
~·RECORDS reg. 5.9~ NOW $4.49
• CASSETT BLANKS from 88'
liull line of JV.and SJEREO actessories

·toWN & COUNlfRYT·V ...
1

RENTALS• SALES •SERVICE
Cheney
235-6122

Bicycles and motorcycles may
be subject to impoundment as a
result of action taken by the
board of trustees at thefr Oct. 5
meetir-1g.
Under terms of th·e new
regulations, bicycles must be
parked in bicycle racks or, if the
racks are full, riders may leave
. bikes.on lawn areas.· Violation of
the regulations · may. result in a
fine and an additional $2 to
recover the cycles. "
Motorcycles and bicycles may
be parked in automobile lots in
triangle spaces at the ends of the
rows, the regulations state, but
parking is prohibited inside or·
against buildings, on sidewalks,
against railings, near doors or
service entrances.
The new regulations also
empower campus security to

break. locks if necessary to
.
. .
impound improperly parked
cycles. How~~e~, the mandate to
break loc~~ wll_l prob_ably never
b~ .used,
s_
a1d Alan Show,
director of campus safety. Only
eycles creating hazards or those
consistantly violating the regulaThousands of Topics
· $2. 75 per page
tions will be impoulTded, Shaw said.
,
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
, mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
The regulations, Shaw said, ar.e
to cover postage (delivery time is
designed 'to eliminate damage
1 to 2 days).
and breakage that ha~ sulted
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
from cycle parking inside and
11941
WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
against buildings, and to remove
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
hazardous conditions from door- _
(213) 477-8474 or 477.5493
ways and walkways. Incidents of
Our research material is sold for
research assistance only.
broken windows and motorcycles
gas and oil leakage in the dorms , ........_ _ _ _ _ _ __
have also led to the. need for new
regulations, he said.
I!
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6 -- For Sale

·spaahe1111
,l oYerst

69 -- For Rent
696 -- Wheels
1967 Porsche 912, 7,000 r1i !2s
on rebuilt · engine, interior and
exterior excellent, $3,900 f.d so,
21" Motorola color TV, $ 200.
MA4-5717 after 5 p.m .

We've got some delicious news for you.
.This coupon entitles you to an authentic
Pizza Haven Italian Spaghetti dinner ...
complete with hea.,rty meat sauce and hot
french ,bread, all for only $1.0() ! The price
is great, and Pizza Haven's famous
spaghetti_'s the greatest
Offe:r: good through Oct. 30, 1973

6969 -- Wanted
69696 --

Cheney 326-1st Ave. 235-8484

-~~--~---~--------~---------~-----------------------------~

Lost and Found

· 696969 ~-

.i:

for 1:he lowe·of p~zza, p~zZa hawen

I

Miscellaneous

JOBS ON SHIPS! No experi-ence required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Prefect summer job or career. ·send $3 for
information. SEAFAX, Dept. T-1 7,
P. 0. Box 2949, Port Angeles,
Wash. 98326.
SHARE RIDE from Coeur
d'Alene every day, Can adjust to
fit your class schedule. Idaho
phone (208) 772-2108.
. ARE YOU a concerned environmentalist? If so you might be
interested in Shakee's biodegradable products. They carry
everything. Contact 356-7351.
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o,-Play fhe Horses .·
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By Darin Kregh
Staff Writer

sociology mighty tempting. But
·remember, only one to one odds
Suppose Jimmy the Greek has , that you'll get an A or B."
11
been employed as the freshman
The English department here
registration counselor at EWSC at EWSC is a- good bet, Jimmy
Just · before the new freshmen
CQntinues. 110nly one out of ·a
begin their registration, Ji,nmy
~undred· grades giyen. is an F, ·
gives them course "odds." ·
same odds on a D. Where are all
11
Welcome to EWSC, the colthe below-average students hid. •' ?"
lege that gives only one.. F out of
mg.
,
every 100 grades given," Jimmy
Don't ·forget withdrawals,"
says. "That's dght, 100 to 1 odds
bad
Jimmy says. 11No grade
irl'-.}'our favor."
you · can't run .-away from it.
-You have all made a__good bet ·should you ·' get into grade
by coming to Eastern .in the first
trouble, you'll be thankfu l:-you
place," Ji,:nmy. says. "Almost a
bet on a class that offers an easy
third of the grades given here withdrawal. Take notice of those
are A's and' over half of the
departments issuing an extragrades are B ·o r ·at:xn,e."
ordinary percentage above the
The students applaud and al~eady attrative withdrawal rate
cheer their good fortune.
of 14 per cent, the all-school
Course Gambling
average."
Jimmy raises his hancf for
A liberal withdrawal -policy
silence. "'My task today is to enhances(a department's enrollpresent the odds so you can take ment odds. Best bet is math. One .
the gamble out of your courses. out ·of four students withdraw
· You need to be aware of those from a. math COl,JrSe before
departments that . insist u.pon quarter's ~nd." · .
EMPTY AGAIN -- A student with a thirst for a tall glass of milk finds to his dismay that the dispenser·i~ giving below C gr.ades. Students,
High Withdrawals·
empty again at Tawanka Commons.
.
.
photo by fl~yd luke
having seen the odds, will ~void .
Jimmy listed other depart~
these departments. Hence, no ments allowing for a· · high
colleges through_o ut the state. ly heads for the dining haJI," she students, nc::, need for · the withdrawal rate. Philosophy (23
By Rob Allen
When asked whether the ra1es said. "Th is .is the reason for the department."
·
per cent), econ ( 22 per cent),
Staff Writer
for board at EWSC would go up long lines."
The students applaud and geography ( 20 per cent) and
during this school year, HeineTo compound the problem stomp their feet.
_
English (20 per ~ent).
11
Cl".ies for better food service mann . exclaimed, we - haven't Miss ·Johnson says part-time - Jimmy walks over to the chalk
. Jimmy . then became very
·
are ringing through the dorms ·even talked about it!"
employees are hard to find to board and spells out E-D-U-C-A- serious as he named the poor
Currently $181 or sfuderJt. work during this time. She · said T-1-0-N in big letters.
and across campus as EWSC
bets. students complete their fourth board and room payments go to students seem to prefer to eat or ·
"Education! .Yes, that's the ·
"There are four departments
week of meals at Tawanka pay the cost of food service. That spend the noon hour in class department that should be first ·that give grades below· C at the
Commons.
is a $16 increase ovei the rather than working. "Our main on everyone's enrollment .form," dastardly rate of 9 per cent;"
.Student complaints . ranging amq,unt paid last year by campus 'problem is not finding part-time Jimmy says. The education
Jim1lly says. He writes them on
· from "not enough meat" · to residents for food.
employees, but fitting them into department's track record is the board. .Biology, political
"empty milk dispensers" have
According to Miss Jotlnson, tfle schedule," she said.
almost flawless--over 99 :p er cent science, anthropology and psychbeen recorded by Easterner Director of Tawanka Food Ser· Commenting on - the food C or above."
'
ology.
reporters doing ~andom inter- . vice, the $16 increase and one quality as compared to last year,
The students had never before ,
~'Depar:tments like these are.
other $5 increase some years Miss Johnson conceded · that realized the impor:tance of
views in Tawanka.
responsibile for lhe Af)Or _grades
· Many students have complain- earlier, are the only increases in there was not as much meat as education.
that make ..you feel so bad. The
ed about the unusually long board rates since 1964.
before. Currently there ts no
Sociology Tempting
O's and F's that mom. and dad
Miss Johnson cited a survey meat in the · _seconds line at
waits in lunch and dinner lines.
~ "From her~ on, ,t he C or above
11
get so excited about and, most
Why don't th~y open three lines taken in this state that indicated breakfast and the once-a week odds aren't so good,'' says
importantly, that keep you from
more often?" questioned one food prices have risen 37 per steak trad'ifion is now defunct.
Jimmy. "Take the sociology getting .a good job when you
student.
· cent in the past year. "The $16
She explained thaf when it department.· Although
they graduate." · /
The most common comment increase in board rates for this came time to make up the menus · didn't give any F.'s to freshmen
Then Jimmy smiles, steps back
recorded by the dissentient year did net take into account for the first weeks of school, fast spring, barely 50 per cent of
and announ·ces in a booming
students was that food service in · these spiraling food ·costs" she meat prices were frozen and the those freshmen got A's and B's.
voice. "Registration is now open.
the commons has gone "down- ·said.
supply was limited.
That sure ·bet on no F's makes Place your bets!" , . ·
hill" since last year. "I suppose
Miss Johnson urged students
Menus are made · up at least
it's due to the rising cost in to reduce food waste in hopes three weeks in advance so
.
.
·- .
.
food," conceded one complainer. that it will not be necessary to
purchases . can be ·
Fred Hein~mann, Director of raise the board rates to compenAuxilary · Enterprises agreed. sate for the higher food costs.
•.'I think the supply has
"It's all nelat-ed to the price of . · In response to the complaint of loosened up now;" she added,
By Tamara Arrasmith
. Concerning Expo '74, Rodgers,
food, and the price the farmer poor food service, Miss Johnson "but the price is much higher
Staff
Writer
said that it is an "economic shot
has to pay for his com~odities," said 11 1know we are experiencing than it was last year when we
in the arm." In the late -1960's,
he said_in an interview with the · problems. We wilJ make ~very had steak once and someti,ries
Functions of city government ohe out of ten P.eo le couldn't
effort to straighten out the twice a week.'· The food ser vice
E~sterner.
were . explained to a small find jobs in Spokane, according
Bepause of this fact, Heine- bottlenecks.",
director said she anticipated · gathering of, studeAts in the to Rodgers. The emp·loyment
manh predicted that board rates
She pointed out that the lunch serving more fresh meat, such as
J.F.K. ·Library last Tuesday by rolls now show- that 110,000
(the portion of-bo"rd and room· hour was one of'the most hectic steak, now· the price freeze on
Spokane Mayor David Rodgers. people are working, -he .said. (
that goes . for food and food times in Tawanka; "When classes beef is off and the supply is
His discussion included improveservice) would be raised ~t other break at noon,. everyone natural- greater.
ments in the city's transit
In reference to the river-front
system, the north-south freeway
'improvement bond issue whi~h
and Expo '74.
. was presented to the voters m
August 1971, he said that 57 per
Since taking over the manage- cent voted yes, but 60 per cent
ment of the transit system last was needed to validate the issue.
year from private ownership, With the majority of people
Rodgers said the older buses approving the issue, the council
have been replaced with new, air met with 125 Spokane business
. conditioned buses and fares men and propos,d a B & 0 tax.
have been lowered for elderly Ninety per cent of them approvpersons. With more improve- ed. "We took the fundamentals
ments in the system,· Mayor and handled them well without
-Rodgers said that .he feels that turmoil and without scandal,"
more people wou,d ride buses, __ said Rodgers. ·
reducing the heavy traffic on the
city's streets:
The parking probl.em at Expo
'74 will be solved with Satellite
With the heavy traffic· problem parking and the use of shuttle
in north Spokane, a north-south buses to and from the par king
-MAXEY SPEAKS AT RALLY -- Spokane attorney Carl Maxey spoke Veterans Day al a rally ~ im~ch freeway is the only answer,
areas, according to ,the mayor. To
Nixon at the Federal Building at Spokane. The crowd of abo~t 250 students and other collectively according to Mayor Roc;tgers.
prevent a Police shortage, 50 to
endorsed a resolution to start impeachment proceedings immediately apinst President Nixon.
Though it would be a 10-year 60 temporary police will be hired
project, ' 1A freeway is essential," during the seven-month period
he added.
9f EXPor Rodgers said.
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